
Values and Principles of Organicrops 
We live in an era when consumers want to be certain that what they consume is good, not 

only for them but for the planet, so companies must investigate where their ingredients come 

from, all the way to the farm.  

The supply chain is getting involved in this endeavor as consumers are becoming more 

demanding in getting to know the origin of the products they consume. 

It is imperative to replace hydrogenated fats with healthier alternatives in products where a 

hard fat is essential, and the best, natural option is palm oil. 

The demand for palm oil will only grow and it is vital that producers could respond to this 

demand from the market supplying ingredients that are not only healthy, but that are 

produced in a sustainable, respectful way, caring for the planet, the community and the small 

farmers. 

Due to the disastrous way palm oil plantations have been developed in the South East of Asia 

palm oil and the sourcing of palm oil is widely condemned. At Organic Supply we believe that 

the standards for certifying the sustainable production of palm oil established by RSPO, even 

though are designed to reach sustainability in the industry, are not enough and must further 

focus in the needs and reality of small farmers, that is why we go a step further and produce 

ORGANIC Palm Oil, which guarantees a healthy soil, water and air, as well as balanced 

ecosystem where beneficial insects and microorganisms thrive. 

There is some truth in claims that palm oil production has caused a disaster for tropical 

rainforests and in Southeast Asia it has destroyed the habitats of orangutans and tigers 

(logging interests go there first and destroy the forest before plantations are established), 

however alternatives like soy or rapeseed or corn are definitively worse because these crops 

are much more land-hungry and each harvest requires the clearing of large tracts of land with 

the consequent destruction of any biological web that may exist there. 

Organic is the way to go, but not only organic but also small-scale organic production, avoiding 

monoculture by integrating other crops along with the oil palms, so that a healthy ecosystem 

could develop within the plantations helping the resurgence of biological control.  

This reduces the need to apply products to control pests or diseases and gives a big boost to 

the environment. 

At Organic Supply we produce Palm Oil with the conviction that it must be good for the planet, 

good for the consumer and good for the small-farmer. We will never walk away from that way 

of production. It is essential for all of us. It is essential for the survival of our planet. We 

guarantee the best organic, sustainable Palm Oil. A palm oil you can count on being good for 

you and your customers.  


